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Rodriguez and Barrett take Desmond Title
22 teams competed for top spot in the 2005 Desmond Moot Court Competition
By Peter Parry, '07

W

hether they do it for the
courtroom experience, for
their resume, or because they
just don't have enough work
to do already; each Fall law students at UB
participate in the Charles S. Desmond Moot
Court Competition.
In teams of two, second and third year
students write an appellate brief on a pend
ing_ Supreme Court case, and then present an
oral argument in front of a bench of volun
teer judges and attorneys from the Buffalo
legal community.
The upcoming Supreme Court case
chosen for this years competition was Ay
otte v. Planned Parenthood ofNorthern
New England, which concerns New Hamp
shire's Parental Notification Prior to Abor
tion Act, a law requiring parental notifica
tion before an abortion may be performed
on a minor.
The two main issues in Ayotte are: {I)
whether the parental notification require
ment must include an exception for abor
tions that are necessary to preserve the
woman's health; and (2) whether, in making
a facial challenge to an abortion regulation,
a plaintiff must only show that the Jaw
would be unconstitutional as applied to some women whom it
would affect, rather than that the law has no possible constitu
-tional applications.
The second issue is very significant, and may determine
how future abortion Jaws can be legally challenged. If the
Court agrees with the First Circuit, they will review New
Hampshire's law under the "undue burden standard" of
Planned Parenthood v. Casey.
However, if the Court applies the more restrictiv.e test for
facial challenges of United States v. Salerno, the Jaw would go
into effect unless "no set of circumstances exists under which
the act would be valid." The case is set to be heard by the Su
preme Court on November 30.
Many believe that with Justice O'Connor still on the
bench, the high court will affirm the decision of the First Cir
cuit and declare New Hampshire's Jaw unconstitutional. The
Desmond competition is decided based on the quality of the
student's arguments rather than the legal issues involved, hence
it is not a reliable indication of how the Supreme Court ~11 .
rule on the case.
Each team in the competition was required to submit a
brief on the case by October 6 th • They then had less than two
weeks to prepare for their oral arguments. After three prelimi
nary rounds of competition, the Quarterfinalists were an
nounced at a bar night at Tully's in Amherst.
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UB Attracts Students
from All Walks of Life

A

doctor, a concert violinist, a rabbi and a
to achieve high national rankings many law
schools focus their recruiting
naval officer...The
new class of students - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - around criteria used to rank law
at the Law School
schools -- LSAT scores, past
may be more diverse in back
academic performance -- but
we have made a practice over
ground and experience than any in
recent memory.
the years of looking at the en
A software engineer, a politi
tire student, not just the num
cal science professor, a Korean
bers, and trying to admit a very
interpreterfor British royalty ...
diverse group of students."
Of the 247 first-year students
A Soviet Union-born entre
enrolled this fall at the UB Law
preneur, a Mormon missionary
School, about half possess the
and a comedy-troupe per
prototypical law-school student
former ...
Law, Olse,Jl explains, is one
portfolio -- just a year or two re
moved from undergraduate study,
of the few professions that
a liberal arts degree, a high score
touch all walks of life. Class
on the Law School Admissions
room diversity, and the ex
Test (LSAT) -- but many come to
change of diverse viewpoints
the school from wide-ranging
and ideas that it fosters, creates
paths that have taken them all
better lawyers with broader
over the world.
Naval Officer Priscilla Hampton perspective, he says.
And, according to Law
Which is partly why in
with her commanding officer
School Dean Nils Olsen, the ·
the first-year torts course, ·
Captain Dave Buss onboard the
you'll find former political
diversity is by design.
USS Sacramentc:,, likes the mix
"We really do emphasize di
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
versity,'.' Olsen says. "Because C>f students at the Law School.
of the extfl!,ordinary pressure ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
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assistant to the U.S. attorney general and
ee Albert, a longtime UB law
U.S. attorney for the district of New Jer
professor who taught at Yale
sey before being nominated to the Court
University in the early 1970s,
worked closely with U.S. Su
of Appeals for the Third Circuit in 1990.
preme Court nominee Samuel A. Alito Jr., On Monday, President Bush appointed
and says that although Alito may be con Alito to ·fill Sandra Day O'Connor's seat
servative, he's also "fair
on the Supreme Court.
minded" and in many ways an
Albert says that as a stu
dent, Alito didn't show
ideal candidate for the judici
the type of ambition many
ary.
"He was one of the dozen
Yale students did during
students in a long teaching
that turbulent point in
career who I feel I know very
history.
"He wouldn't be
well," Albert says. "I think he
the first to join some
was a superb individual."
movement," Albert re
While attending Yale,
calls. "He was concentrat
Alito worked as Albert's re
search assistant, and the two
ing on becoming a good
lawyer and learning a lot
have kept in touch over the
oflaw."
years. While Albert says he
Prof. Albert
doesn't read Alito's decisions or
Albert says Alito was
keep close tabs on his political views, he "serious, somber, on the quiet side," con
has been pleased to see his former student trasting his demeanor with that of stu
achieve so much professional success.
dents like Hillary Rodham Clinton, who
"I guess I wasn't surprised as his
Albert also had in class, and who he says
career took off," Albert says. "But if
clearly wanted to make a name for her
somebody had told me in law school that self.
"There are people who you meet and
this fellow was going to be a jupge in the
Third Circuit and then maybe more, you you just know they want to go some
where. And in a hurry too," he says. "He
would have looked at him quizzically."
Sam Alito graduated from Princeton Uni never showed pride, or vanity ... and I
versity in 1972 and from Yale University happen to like people who don't show
that, so he and I got along very well."
law school in 1975. He worked as assis
tant to the U.S. solicitor general, deputy
Albert describes his own views as on

"the opposite end of the political spectrum"
from Alito's.
"But in many ways I'm delighted with
his nomination," Albert says. "He was de
signed for this job. Those are the kinds of
people we want on the bench.
"He's not an ideologue and I want to make
that very clear," he adds.
Albert says that he's no more familiar with
Alito's political or judicial philosophy than
the next American who has been reading
about him in the news for the past few days,
and he says that conservatives are probably
right to be excited about the nomination.
"Do the conservatives have a reason to
believe he leans in that direction?" he asks.
"Well, that is correct. He's conservative in
the sense that he believes in the careful and
limited use ofjudicial power. But I think
that he will be a very open-minded, fair
minded judge."
Albert expects Alito to acquit himself
very well during Senate confirmation hear
ings. He anticipates that he will 'be con
firmed, even if there is a drawn out political
battle over his confirmation.
"People did have genuinely good rea
son to question Harriet Miers' nomination
to the court. She didn't have the experience
to support her nomination," Albert says.
"That is not true of Sam. He's been training
every day, every minute of his professional
life for this." - UB Reporter
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also continues a pattern of activity, pro
Dear UB Law Community:
November has come quickly to the viding educational activities which bene
Law School. It seems like only yester
fit the law school community immensely,
examples include an educational Passover
day students were getting settled for
dinner, and programming like "Justice at
another academic year, and suddenly
exams and paper deadlines are looming Dachau."
■ The Black Law• students Association
near on the horizon. While this semes
ter has passed with great speed, the first has been very active in public service, co
sponsoring and sponsoring efforts to col
portion of the academic calendar has
proven to be quite productive for stu
lect food and clothing for those who are
less fortunate.
dent groups and the Stu
qent Bar Association.
■ The Health Law Organiza
While academic stan
tion recently hosted a guest
speaker event with Dr. An
dards remain at the fore
thony Billittier, Commis
front of the UB Law stu
sioner of Health for Erie
dent experience, the stu
County Department of
dent body strives to be
Health. Dr. Billittier spoke
well rounded, and remains
about issues including emer
committed to helping oth
gency plans in the event of a
ers in the local community
and beyond. The SBA,
Ryan Crawford, '06 pandemic, and the legality
with the support of the
SBA President
of mandatory immunizations.
UB Law Administration
■ The Criminal Law Society has had a
and Faculty, and the leadership of its
student groups is continuously working very busy fall semester; co-sponsoring the
JLSA program "Justice at Dachau," in
to lead through service.
This past month has been a particu addition to holding the Wechsler intramu~
ral criminal law moot court competition,
larly active one for student groups. I
am extremely proud of their efforts; the and sending the winning competitors to a
following are just some examples of
national competition.
how our student groups are affecting
■The Latin American Law Students As
sociation is yet another example of a
the UB Law community and beyond:
group serving the Western New York
■ The Capitol Advocacy Program con
area; members of the group are volunteer
tinues to work hard to provide zealous"'
ing with Rochester Volunteer Legal Ser
advocacy for individuals faced with
vices as part of the Office's Spanish trans
death sentences. CAP is attempting to
correspond directly with individuals on lation team.
■Phi Alpha Delta continues to demon
death row. CAP continues a trend of
strate a deep commitment to community
education and discourse, bringing forth
work. PAD recently sponsored the first
interesting and thought provoking pro
gramming.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 5
■ The Jewish Law Students Association

UB Law Federalist Society offers
Conservative Legal Perspective
By_ Shannon Elwell, '08

D

espite its familiar reputation in
legal circles, the Federalist
Society has remained an
enigma to the public until the
debate over Justice Roberts brought its
membership and influence to the forefront.
Long a powerhouse of conservative
legal thought, the appearance f4 .Qaberts'
name on the Socie11 IIMJ a
·i: list
sparked a debate oyer the ~ • influ..
ence in Washingt
and ~ the
American legal s
Composed t;qely of C00$0l'VaUVes
and libertarians, the ta-exempt organiza
tion claims no oftlkul political affiliation
and rarely takes positions on public l$$1.le8,
arguing for I.knifed power of government
and emphasizing that the court& ~Id
"say what the law is. not what it should
be." While its membership is legally and
politically active. the Society itself does
not litigate cases or lobby for candidates.
The Society is focused on constitu
tional principles and debate, t\CCOrding to
its official web site claiming the group's
goal as the s p o ~ of "fair, serious.
and open debate about the need to enhance
individual freedom and the role of the
courts in saying what the law is rather than
what they wish it to be."
Leaders of the group clamt that the
legal profession is dornirlated by a liberal
ideology that attempts to inculcate law
students toward a belief in "a centralized
and uniform society," ac,;C()rding to the web
site.
"We are a non-political organi.r.ation
that seeks to injectsomeconservative
[and] libertarian ideas into the law school'
liberally do ·
e." sAid UB
Law's Federal· Soclett'~ sident,
Ray Walter, '07.
Walter believes UB Law particularly
needs the voice of the Society to balance
liberal ideologies on campus with a conser
vative view.
"It is clear that there is a dominant
liberal ideology at UB Law," Walter said.
''No matter how hard a professor tries . . .
their core ideologies are going to come

nu

through in their teaching."
UB Law's Federalist Society chapter
boasts a membership of 18, and welcomes
new members year-round. The chapter's
plans for the year include a short series of
panel debates between faculty and legal
community members about hot-button legal issues.
Look for the first debate, on the toprc
of the cunent Supreme Court nominations,
aTueectay. November 15, at 7:15 p.m. in

room 106:
'I'he speakers are trial and appellate
Jawyer and libertarian author James Os

~ . adjuncti)IOfessor of Political Sci
~ .at

Cani&ius -College Robert Klump,

and UB Law Professor Martha
McCluskey. The event is free, and you
don't have to be a member to attend.
In the spring semester, the Society·
would like to bring a nationally renowned

speaker to UB Law, Walter said.
Since its inception in 1982, e Soci
ety has founded chapters at nearly 150 law
schools, including UB, and l:IPCOrding to a
July 2005 statement from Society President
Eugene Meyer, its membership has bal

looned to over 35,000.

Like most groups in Washington
however, the Society is not without its crit
ics. A 2000 fflicle in the Washington
Monthly referred to it as ''the conservative
cabal that•s transfonning American law."
According to Alfred Ross of the Insti
tute of Democracy Studies (a liberal inter
est and advocacy group), the Society has
launched numerous projects "to try to
,;dominate the state, as well as federal,
bench."
Among its ranks are Supreme Court
Justices Clarence Thomas and Antonin
Scalia, former U.S. Circuit Court Judge
Robert Bork, Senator Orrin Hatch (R-UT),
and infamous independent council Kenneth
Starr.
For more information on the UB Law
Federalist Society, contact President Ray
Walter at rwwalter@buffalo.edu or visit
the Society's web site, www.fed-soc.org.

•.
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Law School Classroom Named for Hodgson Russ Miers withdraws,

T

he Law School dedicated the
Advisory Council, Annual Appeal, Law
"The renovation and transformation of
Hodgson Russ LLP Classroom
this classroom shows how deeply commit
Student Mentoring Program, Law
Alumni Association Board, Moot Court
-- Room 106 ofO'Brian Hall - ted Hodgson Russ is to the continuing ex
with a ribbon-cutting ceremony cellence in the education oflaw," remarked
and career fairs. Each year the firm pro
on Oct. 25.
vides space and tele
The Law School
phones for the Law
named the classroom
School's phonathon, a
in honor of Buffalo's
volunteer, fund-raising
largest law firm be
drive that raises
cause of its generous
$50,000 to $100,000
$125,000 gift during
annually.
the "Campaign for
One of the
UB" and the many
oldest law firms in the
years of support the
cou11try -- established
school has received
in 1817--Hodgson
from the firm.
Russ is the only law
Hodgson Russ gifts
firm that can count
have supported the
two former U.S. presi
Buffalo Public Interest
dents, Millard Fillmore
Law Program, the Pro
and Grover Cleveland,
fessor William R.
among its alumni.
Greiner Scholarship
With more than 220
Fund, the Intellectual
attorneys practicing in
Property Program and
all major areas of law,
the Research and Writ Left to Right: Hodgson Russ' President & CEO Gary Schober,
and seven offices in
ing Program, and also Dean NIis Olsen, former Hodgson Russ Chair Dianne Ber.aett &
New York, Florida and
helped underwrite
Canada, it is among
former Hodgson Rua P: Hldent Boll Conkin cut the riblaon.
various Law Alumni
the 200 largest law
....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...., firms headquartered in
Association events.

Gary M. Schober, president of
Dean Olsen. ·"The Hodgson Russ LLP ,
Hodgson Russ, stated, "With 78 graduates Classroom is a wonderful tribute and testiof the University at Buffalo Law School
mony to the firm and its dedicated employcurrently practicing at our firm, we are
· ees."
In addition to providing financial supproud of our association with the law
school and grateful that those fine attorport, Hodgson Russ attorneys have volunneys chose to pursue their careers at
teered countless hours of service to the
Hodgson Russ."
school, including the Law School Dean's

the United States. It is one of approximately 100 firms in the country listed in
America's Greatest Places to Work with
a Law Degree. In June 2005, Hodgson
Russ received the Carol S. Knox FamilyFriendly Employer Award from the
Capital District Women's Bar Association.

Braun and O 'Keefe have strongshowing in DesmondFinals

Award recipients at the annual Desmond banquet held Friday, October 21st. From Left to Right
Is Beverly Braun, '07, James O'Keefe, "07, Melissa Klepack, "07, Christina Casalllo, "07, Danielle
Banett, '07 and Cl'ystal Rodriguez, '06. Not pictured is Best Orallst Kimberly Colaiacovo, '06.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

and Crystal Rodriguez.
The final competition was held on
Friday, October 21st, in UB Law School's

were gracious enough to volunteer as
judges. Beverly Braun and James
The following teams survived elimina
O'Keefe argued for the petitioner, and
tion: Jeff Davis and Jason Di
Danielle Barrett and Crystal Rodri
Pasquale; Melissa .Klepack and
guez for the respondent.
Christina Cassillo; Beverly
Both teams were extremely well pre
Braun and James O'Keefe; Dan
pared and delivered persuasive argu
ielle Barrett and Crystal Rodri
ments, but in the end Danielle Barrett
guez; Hannah Moore and
and Crystal Rodriguez were declared
Patricia Sandison; Kimberl:,,: Co
the winners.
laiacovo and Eric Vallone; Greg
Following the finals, a banquet was
Stein and Brian Bennett; and
held for all Desmond participants at
Alicia Sim and Aminda Byrd.
the UB Center for Tomorrow, and
On Thursday, October 201\ the
awards were distributed. Melissa
quarterfinalists competed against
Klepack and Christina Cassillo re
each other at the Buffalo City
ceived first place honors for Best
Court in closely contested sudden
Board President Amber Storr, '06
Brief, and Kimberly Colaiacovo re
death matches. After the smoke
ceived a first place award for the Best
cleared, the two teams were left standing: very own Letro Courtroom. The Honor
Oralist.
team #19, Beverly Braun and James
able Judge Lane of Erie County Supreme
Congratulations to the award winners
O'Keefe, and team #14, Danielle Barrett
Court, Professor Albert, and Dean Olsen
and all Desmond participants.

•
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Bush picks Alito
for High Court
By Andy Fiske, '08

A

fter the withdrawal of Harriet
Miers, the President faced
the task of finding a new
nominee to the Supreme
Court in order to replace retiring Associ
ate Justice Sandra Day O'Connor.
In a move to shore up support from
his conservative base, the President an
nounced his nomination of Judge Sam
uel A. Alito Jr. to the Supreme Court on
Monday. Judge Alito has served for the
past fifteen years on the 3rd U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals, to which he was nomi
nated by President Bush in 1990, and
unanimously confirmed by the Senate.
Prior to that, he served as U.S. At
torney for the District of New Jersey,
deputy assistant to the U.S. attorney gen
eral, assistant to the U.S. solicitor gen
eral, and Law Clerk for a 3 rd Circuit
judge. Alito graduated from Princeton in
1972 and Yale Law School in 1975.
Conservatives are praising the Presi
dent's nomination because they believe
Judge Alito is a highly-qualified candi
date and a solidly conservative jurist.
The question ofjust how conserva
tive Judge Alito is, whether a fair topic
for confirmation or not, has already
sparked controversy and is likely to re
main an issue when the Senate holds its
confirmation hearings. Senators will
look to Alito's many opinions as a 3rd
Circuit judge over the past fifteen years
as a window into his judicial philosophy.
In one notable case, Planned Par
enthood v. Casey, Alito dissented in the
ruling that struck down a Pennsylvania
law that riquired women to notify their
husbands if they planned to get an abor
tion.
The President urged the Senate to
act promptly on the nomination and to
give Alito an "up or down" vote by the
end of the year, however, an aide to Sen
ate Minority Leader Harry Reid (D-NV)
stated that Reid doesn't think hearings
will be possible before the Christmas
Break.
Reid also stated that, "[Alito's] ap
pointment ignores the value of diverse
backgrounds and perspectives." Senator
Pat Leahy (D-VT), the top-ranking De
mocrat on the Judiciary Committee,
stated that this is, "a needlessly provoca
tive nomination," and that the President,
"instead of uniting the country through
his choice ... has chosen to reward one
faction of his party, at the risk of divid
ing the country."
The issue of diversity on the Su
preme Court is relevant one. Many
Americans, including the First Lady,
wanted the President to choose a woman
to succeed Justice O'Connor.
The President tried that and failed,
however, he could easily have chosen a
woman or a minority candidate with
credentials similar to Judge Alito's in
order for our nations' highest court to
mor~ accurately reflect our nation's di
versity, as well as the growipg diversity
within the legal profession. According
to the ABA, a total of 40,018 J.D. de
grees were awarded in 2004, 19,818 of
which went to women and 8,367 to mi
norities.
If Alito is confirmed to replace
O'Connor, the Supreme Court would
consist of seven white-male justices,
including the Chief Justice, one African
American male, and only one woman.
Stevens, who attended Northwest
ern, and Ginsburg, who attended Har
vard but later transferred to Columbia,
would be the only justices to have ob
tained their law degree from a school
other than Harvard or Yale.

......
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Law School attracts top talent for Class of '08
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

rick Craig, 27, earned bachelor's and mas
ter's degrees in English literature from the
University of the South and Brooklyn Col- .
lege, respectively. While in New York, he
founded the comedy troupe "Stilted on
Stage," which performed at the famous ,
comedy nightclub Carolines on Broadway.
"I see a law degree as a jumping off point
for many different possibilities," he says.
As a professional interpreter, the well
traveled Yu Mi Choi, 37, was hired by the
British Embassy to assist Prime Minister

word:" ethnic, racial, religious, experien
major orchestras, such as the Moscow
Philharmonic.
tial and geogra,phic. Half of the law
science professor Elizabeth Pascal,
school's new class came straight from
After graduating from Julliard, she
Ph.D., from Connecticut, sitting along
undergraduate institutions, Fruscione
worked as a fundraiser for the Lincoln
side Polly Hampton, 29, a 1998 Stanford
says, but 34 percent of the class is 25Center in New York City. She hopes a
years-old or older, and 21 of the new stu
law degree may enable her to more fairly
University graduate and four-year U.S.
Navy veteran who served tours of duty on
dents possess advanced degrees. The stu
represent the legal interests of musicians,
a destroyer and a supply ship, including
·and she is considering a career in inter
dents hail from 23 U.S. states.
"Some law schools base their recruit national law. Another Russian, classmate
deployment to the Persian Gulf to support
troopsin Afghanistan.
Oleg Rybak, 23, moved to the U.S. in
ment on numbers, and they've seen an
"I was surprised by the diversity, by
eight- to 10-pointjump
1993, two years after
how many people have done a variety of
in average LSAT
the collapse of the
different things," says
scores; however, they
Soviet Union. Armed
Pascal, a 37-year-old
have compromised the
with a law degree and
mother of two, who
a master? s degree in
overall quality of their
hopes to pursue a ca
class," Fruscione says.
European studies
"That's something we _
reer in public-interest
from New York Uni
versity, he hopes one
hope to avoid. Num
law.
bers aren't always the
"It adds to class
day to return to Rus
sia to help business
discussion when somebest indicators of quality."
one·can cite personal
people create compa
A salesman, an
experiences ---when
nies.
someone who has
environmentalist and
For former
interns for talk-show
bought and sold a
salesman Daniel
host Ellen DeGeneres
Kuhn, 27, the road to
house can talk about
and newsman Tim
property law, or in our
law school was filled
torts class when we
Russert .. ,
with trials and tribu
Rabbi Drorah
lations. He became
. were discussing selling
interested in law after
things like blood, and Patrick Cr:aig, 'OB, center, founded..a~d
Setel is from a family
someone in the class
of lawyers, so perhaps
successfully defend
said they had used a
lof!Ded 1Nilb a cpm9(1y troupe before enrolling
it's not a surprise that
ing himself in town
JulHard graduate La-:Jssa
courts for a few
sperm donor."
she chose to pursue a
at the
School this Fall.
"There's a healthy _' - ' - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - law degree at the age
Sb~hmatova '08,,;r, toured
speeding tic:kets he
Tony Blair and Queen Elizabeth II during
of 49 after relocating
mix of students," adds Hampton, who
Ru.ssia .as a solo violinist.
picked up while trav. ·
"'•
~ ·.
'<
..•
eling to and from
to Buffalo from Seatbecame interested in law while working
diplomatic tours of South Korea. It was
as a paralegal in Hawaii, where she saw
tie. Setel is considerwhile working as an interpreter in Portland,
_
sales meetings.
first-hand some of the land-use issues
Ore., during a murder case involving a Komg a career in public-interest law to con
Now settled in Brockport with his
.facing Hawaiians. "Because the law
rean witness, however, that Choi developed
tinue in Buffalo some of the domestic
wife and 7-month-old son, Kuhn in May
·school has both younger students and
an interest in law. "The district attorneys
violence advocacy work she started while completed his degree in criminal justice,
were great; the experience gave me an inat her former synagogue. "There are simi has worked for the Monroe County pu
those who enrolled after working for a
while, we get to see different perspectives side look at the legal system," says Choi,
larities between being a lawyer and a
bic defender's office and is responsibly
who after graduation may_practice family
and eN)eriences."
rabbi," she says. "Each requires a compa making the 60-mile commute to the UB
law and return to South Korea with her hus- rable analytical thought process."
Lilly Baronos, M.D., age 35, is "on
campus each day.
band and 3-year-old daughter.
sabbatical" from her medical practice in
"I' am interested in criminal law but
Twenty-nine-year-old Larissa Shah
Melissa Fruscione, the Law School's
Rochester. She's considering using her
since coming to UB I've realized that
matova is a classically trained violinist
law degree to defend physicians in medidirector of recruiting, says the school seeks
who as a teen toured throughout Russia
there are many different aspects of law
to enroll diversity "in every sense of the
cal malpractice cases. The eclectic Patand performed concerts with Russia's
that appeal to me," Kuhn says.

"r•
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The Trial of Saddam Hussein
By Mahreen Gillani, '08

0

n the first day of Saddam
Hussein's trial he denounced
it and declared it a product of
American oppression.
"I preserve my constitutional
rights as the president oflraq," Saddam
said. "I do not recognize the body that
has authorized you and I don't recognize
this aggression. What is based on injus
tice is unjust ... I do not respond to this
so-called court, with all due respect."
Hussein plead not guilty in the first
set of trials linking him to crimes against
humanity dating back to the 1982 attack
on the town ofDujail, north of Baghdad.
There, Hussein and his officials are said
to have planned and authorized the
deaths of 143 Shi'a Muslims (who were
suspected of membership in the Shi'a
Muslim political party al-Da'wa al
Islamiyya) after an unsuccessful attempt
on Hussein's \ifewhen he drove through
Dujail on July 8, 1982. Hussein along
with other leaders of the former Ba'ath
Party are said to have participated in
other mass killings throughout Hussein's
23 year presidency, but this incident has
•.· the ntost evidence supporting a convic

tion including video and witness testimo
nials.
.He is not the only one who has ques
tioned the legitimacy-of the Khalil al
Dulaimi, Saddam's defense lawyer safd
he would challenge the Supreme Iraqi

Criminal Tribunal (formerly known as the .
Iraqi Special Tribunal) competence to try
the case, arguing that Saddam remains the
legitimate president and the court is ille
gal, because it was created under U.S.
occupation.
His ar
gument is
not so far
fetched, ei
ther. The
first element
contributing
to the argu
ment that the
trial is ille
gitimate is
that the U.S.
aggression
and succes
sive occupa
tion of Iraq in violation of Article 2 (4) of
the United Nations Charter. Second, even
though the occupation has technically
ended with the Security Council) aqop
tion of Resolution 1546 stating that the
occupation ended and the Iraqi Interim
Government was· sovereign as of June 30, .
2004, the U:S: Army still occupies large _·.

without consultation or advice on the
issues related to this decision. Contrary to
the advise of international legal experts,
the Bush administration, along with the
new Iraqi political government set up by
the CPA
rejected
options to
set up a
Iraqi- In
ternational·
Court in
favor of an
·· Iraqi tribu
nal with
little ex
pertise in a
country
with little
security
geared
towards imposing the death penalty on
Hussein and his co-defendants.
This already vjolates at least two
· International Law nonris. One, the Ge
.neva Conventions state that an occupying
not dissolve·the jll~cial boo
ie_s of' a:C()untry arid institute its ownjudi~

'power may

ciai b<xties. Through political' vetting;the..
areas ofthe country;
·
u.s; government has-managed to exclude'
Also, the U.S; led Coalition Provi- _ . members of the Ba'ath party from the .
sional Authority (CPA- U.S. created ad~
judiciary. Secondly, Article 14 of the ·
ministration) and individuals close to the
International Covenant of Civil and Po
CPA insisted on an Iraqi domestic tribunaf litical Rights provides for a competent,

independent, and impartial tribunal. Op
ponents argue that the democratically
elected government itself approved of the
statute instituting the Iraqi Special Tribu
nal sothetefore there is no question of
any violation or any argument that the
court was set up solely by an occupying
force.
Certainly with the United States'
involvement in the drafting of the SICT
statute as well as U.S . official's involve
ment in assisting the tribunal, it most
certainly appears to the world community
that this is a sort of puppet court.
For these reasons, international jus
tice scholars as well as human rights
groups were in favor of adding interna
tional judges to the SICT. In this case
the International Criminal Court is not an
option because it does not have jurisdic
tion over crimes committed before July 1,
2002. The Iraqi National Court for sev
eral reasons is not' a good venue for the
trjal of Saddam Hussein and his co
defendants. '.fb_ejudges in the Iraqi Tribu
nalare. all Kurds and Shiites,-all part of
Saddam Hussein's former opposition.
Not oniy-does this ci>'!I'l lack tb,e C?(peri.: - ence to try a .tnal ofthis magnitude, but
.· Iraq is still
reaped with war
· violence: · ·
·

a.country

CONTINUED ON PAGE 9
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"Trick or Treat so Others Can Eat." This
food collection program for less fortu
nate individuals in the local community
and beyond was a great success.
■Alternative Dispute Resolution has
been active representing UB Law School
in a number of mediation competitions.
Additionally ADR continues to provide
excellent programming for those inter
ested in pursuing careers in mediation
and negotiation.
■ The Buffalo Moot Court Board re
cently finished the Desmond Moot Court
Competition, selecting twenty-two new
members to the Board. The Buffalo
Moot Court Board is also preparing for
the extremely well regarded Mugel Tax
Competition coming early next semester.
■ The Federalist Society will soon be
holding an extremely timely panel to

President's Comer

discuss and review the recent changes to
the United States Supreme Court. Speak
ers at the panel will include Jim Ostrowski
(Libertarian activist), Robert Klump
(Canisius College Political Science Profes
sor), and our own Martha McCluskey (UB
Law Professor).
■The Asian American Law Students Asso
ciation has been working hard for the UB
Law community, and recently put on a
tasty potluck dinner to expand interest in
their programming. AALSA has also been
providing mentoring sessions for first year
students, in addition to holding educational
sessions on "How to Outline". The outlin
ing sessions were put on in conjunction
with BLSA and LALSA.
■ OUTiaw has been very active both within
the UB Law community and throughout
the Western New York Community. OUT
law recently hosted a meet and great with
Sean Maloney, who is running for NYS

Attorney General. OUTiaw also did
work to promote National Coming Out
Day on October 11, 2005.
These examples of student activity
are just a glimpse into the happenings
within O'Brian Hall; this listing is by no
means exclusive.
UB Law School is a wonderful
forum for learning and helping others. I
encourage all those who participate in
student groups to continue their involve
ment and take it up to the next level. For
those are not involved, but would like to
be, stop by the SBA Office and we will
help point you in the direction of your
interest.
Sincerely,
Ryan P. Crawford
SBA President
Rpc8@buffalo.edu

UB Bulls to Make Change in Football Staff

asa
selection ofvending c:,ptions
floor lounge,~. . . . mailbox-, extra
outlets for charging~ arid cell
phones, and more bUlletin boards.
Mler nearly $1.? million in cl~up and
~t~ law school life has now
returned to normal.
However. the cause of the fire has yet to
bedeternilited. University Police
~

Head Coach Jim Hojher will not return in 2'006; will finish season

U

niversity at Buffalo Director
of Athletics Warde J.
Manuel announced Novem
ber 8th that head football
coach Jim Rother will not return to the
Bulls' sidelines in 2006, but that he and
his staff will complete the 2005 season.
"This has been a difficult decision to
make because I know the time and ef
forts that Jim and his staff have invested
to try to tum this program around," said
Manuel. "That being said, I thought it
was in the best interest of our program
moving forward to make the announce
ment at this time. This allows the univer
sity to begin the process of finding coach
Hother's successor.
·
"That process for finding our next
head football coach will begin immedi
ately," said Manuel. "We will conduct a
national search, in consultation with Bill
Carr, of Carr Sports Associates, and will
seek someone with extensive experience
in the Division I-A ranks who I feel can
help UB become a highly competitive
program in the Mid-American Confer
ence."
Manuel indicated that there is no
specific timetable set for naming Hof
her's successor, who will become Buf
falo's 23rd head football coach.
"We will take whatever time is neces
sary to find the right coach and the right

strengths and weaknesses, to critically
examine the reality within which we
operate, and to clearly identify our insti
tutional priorities and the strategies we
will use to achieve them."
Simpson added: "I fully support
Warde Manuel's determination in this
matter, and I have great confidence in
the strategies he is developing to build a
strong, successful athletic program that
complements the excellence ofUB's
academic programs." ·
other and his staff will finish out
Buffalo's regular season. Rother has
compiled a record of7-48 thus far in his
UB career. The Bulls are still seeking
their first victory of the 2005 season.
"It is with pleasure that I have
served UB for these past five years,"
said Rother. "Our nlayers and coaches
have battled with commitment to com
pete on the football fields in the MAC.
With two games remaining, we will con
tinue to do so. It will remain my wish
that UB achieves success with its foot
ball program in the future."

fit for the University at Buffalo," said
Manuel.

ua football coach Jim
Hofher wlll not return for
bat wUI fin
ish th4l curre_nt season.

2008
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UB President John B. Simpson noted
that, "as with each of our mstitutional
goals, building a strong athletic program
requires us to look unflinchingly at our

The Mother Of the Civil Rights Movement
By Rick Johnson, '07

R

osa Parks died last month and
was honored by the nation for
her brave and courageous life.
Her casket was placed in a
Rotunda of America's great National
leaders including Martin Luther King, Jr.,
John F. Kennedy, and Abraham Lincoln.
Rosa Parks becomes the first women to
lie in the Rotunda.
Rosa Parks is remembered for being
arrested for refusing to give up her seat on
a bus -- an act that later launched the
Montgomery Bus Boycott and the Civil
Rights Movement.
It is often incorrectly cited that she
refused because she was tired. As Rosa
Parks once said, "People always say that I
refused to give up my seat because I was
tired. I was not tired physically or no
more tired than one is at the end of a

Parks first conferred with her husband Ray
mond Parks and then
consented so Nixon
phoned a young up
and coming Reverend
named Martin Luther
King, Jr. and asked
him if they could host
a bus boycott meet
ing. Following that
meeting African
Americans in other
states began to have
their own bus boy
cotts organizing their
own transportations
to and.from work.
. In 1997,
Parks received the
Presidential Medal of Freedom from Presi-

workday. I was not old although many
people have the
image ofme
being old then. I
was 42. No, the
tired I was, was
tired of giving
Parks also
worked as the
secretary for
E.D. Nixon, the
Alabama Presi
dent of the
NAACP. It was
Nixon who
asked Parks if
she wanted to
make her arrest
a public display of civil disobedience.

5

dent Bill Clinton, the highest civilian
achievement award. She also received
the Congressional Gold Medal.
Rosa Parks also said much of her
courage on that day in 1955 was due to
her faith in a Creator. "Since I have al
ways been a strong believer in God," she
says, "I knew that He was with me, and
only He could get me through that next
step."
Parks challenged people to follow
her example with her own words, "I am
leaving this legacy to all of you ... to
bring peace, justice, equality, love and a
fulfillment of what our lives should be.
Without vision, the people will perish,
and without courage and inspiration,
dreams will die -- the dream of freedom
and peace."

....

Tired ofLaw School?

S

tudents in every age seem to be
living the ideal learners' life.
At some point through- ·
· out the nineteenth century's span
those at European universities had the op
portunity to hear Nietzsche explain why
God is dead and listen to Freud edit his
views on Oedipus while droning on about
some new ideas he had about dreams.
If people now our
grandparents' age stud
ied poetry at Harvard
during a decade period
Robert Frost would
have been the one tell
ing them how to best
construct a stanza. And
thirty years ago law
students at the Univer
sity of Arkansas may
have been forced to take
a class taught by a
young teacher with a
tendency to be long
winded. Prof. Bill Clin
ton may have even
roped a few first years into handing out
flyers for his failed Congressional cam
paign.
Yet, there is little doubt that some of
the students of these great minds of mod
ernism didn't feel like going to class many,
or even most days.
Nietzsche's students may have de
cided to assert the values of the Uber
mensch by staying in bed; Freud's follow
ers might have opted to ignore the Ego and
give into the Id by skipping class; and
Frost's poetry scholars could have resolved
that the road less traveled meant a trip to

the tavern instead of the day's lecture.
And students in every age lose
their motivation and. fall into the trap of
educational ennui.
This is the time of year when some
law students start to question why they
stay. The semester's classes seem
pointless and poorly chosen and the
options for next term seem to speak
only to a winter of aca
demic discontent.
So we search
for a solution.
Aside from
getting in touch with our
inner Ferris Bueller, op
tions include pledging to
sit in a room until we
have penned the Great
American Novel,
Googling long lost rela
tives with trust funds to
offer, pursuing some
other degree that will
eventually frustrate and
infuriate us as much as
law school, or joining the ranks of those
with resumes stating that they started
but never finished something.
The doubt, the wondering whether
it is all worthwhile, the existential ques
tic,ns are here to stay. Once we get our
diplomas we are going to briefly con
vince ourselves that the bar is not worth
the trouble. Once we start our jobs we
will wonder if we should stay or move
onto something else.
Hence, we do the only thing we
can -- we finish. Just as students in
every age have forced themselves to do.

Where is my A-?
By Harold Babcock-Ellis, '08
, A s the lL's tum in the first draft
for their second memo this
.
week they may be contemplating what their GPA will be at
the end of the semester. Well there's good
news: there aren't any.
It's also not necessary to worry about
that pesky class rank because they don't
exist either. When the
memos are finally re
turned there won't be
any A-'s in the class
because those have
been banned as well.
Instead of these tradi
tional guidelines the
faculty ofUB Law has
opted for a different
path.
Vice Dean
Melinda Saran stated
that the reason there
are no GPAs or class
rankings is because the
UB faculty feel that
they create a " ... student atmosphere of
intense competition." This makes sense.
The concern is that this absence of
statistics might have a potentially negative
affect on employers. To resolve this con
cern the Career Services Office provides a
formula for estimating class rank. This can
be put on a resume as an "estimated rank"
in order to avoid misinformation just in
case the employer happens to call the reg
istrar to get the real ranking.
Apparently, the reason there is no A
is pure ogistics. When the school
switched from the traditional H (Honors),
Q+ (Qualified), Q, Q-, D & F system there
simply was no place for an A-. The grad-

ing system gives professors control to
grade according to student performance
and there are officially no quotas for how
many A's are given or how many C's.
This means everyone can receive A's,
however everyone could also receive C's.
The high school I attended had hotly
contested class ranks. Their main effect
was that my class
mates took easier
classes in order to
get higher grades. If
we hadn't had rank
ings perhaps more
students would have
enrolled in Advanced
Placements, which is
always a good thing.
But it's hard to un
derstand why there
are no GP As. My
first thought was that
upon receiving my
transcript in January
I will have to put my
(almost) math minor to work along with
my TI-83 to compute my GPA. Then on
my resume I can drop the
"estimated." (Editor's note: Such math on
the TI-83 or any calculator is forbidden,
so while you can do the math for your
own peace ofmind, you cannoi drop the
"estimated" from your resume. Ques
tions? See Career Services).
Nevertheless, the irony of not having
class rankings was not lost on me. As the
UB Law education works to foster a spirit
of scholarly cooperation, UB Law admis
sions is bending over backwards to not let
their rankings slip in the annual US News
and World Reports.

Assessing Intelligent Design in the classroom
By Pat McNe/is, '07

I

{.

t is based entirely on observable,
Evolution relies on random mutation
and natural selection of "the fittest."
physical evidence from nature."
This is how Michael Bebe Though difficult to pin down, these muta
tions can come from any number of sci
.
describes intelligent design. The
entifically decipherable sources. Oppo
biochemistry professor at Lehigh Uni
versity has spoken out in support of the
sitely, there is no physical proofof an
evolution countertheory for the better
intelligent designer,
other than the gen
part of the last decade. He was recently
called as an expert witness in Dover,
eral complexity of
our environment
Pennsylvania, as the local school board
which is, at best,
litigates the opportunity for its biology
weakly indicative of
classes to hear intelligent design along
an omnipresent be
side Darwinian evolution. Critics argue
that "intelligent design" is a thinly veiled ing directing natural .
attempt to slide creationism into the pub development. As
such the already
lic school biology classroom, violating
transparent veil of
the First Amendment.
religiosity is lifted.
The theory cannot be proven, how
This criticism
ever, as it relies on the complexity of the
natural environment as the only evidence may be harsh on
of an "intelligent designer." This intelli intelligent design,
gent designer, it is argued, is responsible ,but is entirely be
for earth's development as opposed to
cause of the charade
the more widely accepted evolution.
involved in present
One of the-main flaws is that intelli ing it as science.
gent design fails to acknowledge how
Alternative theories
faith based it actually is. To accept intel of natural develop
ment that are in
ligent design as legitimate, either relig
iously or scientifically, you have to ac
cluded alongside
evolution should be capable of intense
cept the existence of an intelligent de
signer. And you also have to give this
scientific inquiry and swath in scientific
fact.
·
intelligent designer very high discretion
Evolution need not be the only the
over the scientific development of the
earth. From there it's only a few steps
ory presented in biology class, and can
away from a near absolute faith based
very well be acknowledged as merely
· science system in this "intelligent de
theoretical. But offering creationism as
signer." After all, this intelligent deits scientific alternative not only delegitisigner has great control,and discretion:
. matizes·the students' ~ucation but-also -- •
'
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violates the First Amendment. The wisest
lated by sneaking creationism into school
solution is to remove the issue altogether
through the backdoor under a mask of sci
and simply teach comparative religion in
ence.
our public schools.
•
What is available, however, is com
On first impression this seems a con
parative religion. The Court says as much
stitutional impossibility. After all the First in Epperson, that "study of religions ...
Amendment requires
presented objectively as part ofa secular
the separation of church program of education need not collide with
from state, right?' Not
the First Amendment's prohibition." The
necessarily. What the
judiciary has the utmost respect for the
Constitution does republic education system as "the market
quire is "governmental
place of ideas" with "wide exposure to that
neutrality between re
robust exchange of ideas which discovers
ligion and religion , and truth," which it says in Keyishian v. Board
ofRegents of University ofState ofNew
between religion and
York).
non-religion."
Give the students the opportunity to
The Supreme
Court said as much in
learn about theology.
But all theology, which is the rub. In
Epperson v. Arkansas.
Responding to a statute order to withstand a constitutionality test
similar to that involved the course would have to involve not only
in the famed "Scopes
Christianity, but Judaism, Islam, Hindu,
Monkey Trial". outlaw Buddhism, and atheism, at the very least.
ing the teaching of evo- It should be even more inclusive and com
-lution, The Court em
prehensive, however, by including less
phasized that "vigilant
global Native American, Asian, and Afri
protection of constitu
can faiths. And that's just the start.
tional freedoms is noOur kids deserve every opportunity to
where more vital than
learn about something so profound that so
in the community of American schools ...
many of us use to define ourselves. And
the First Amendment does not tolerate
they deserve to understand how those
laws that cast a pall of orthodoxy over the
faiths interact, how they compare, how
classroom."
they contrast. It is quite possibly the best
Teachers should have great latitude in opportunity there is for the students to
how they conduct their classes. This lati
learn both from and about each other.
tude is not absolute, however, since, as
Why deny them that chance?
Or strip it of its effectiveness by
mentioned, public schools need to maintain
religious neutrality. This neutrality is viosqueezing it into a science lecture? .•,
, •
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Brown wins in landslide vote
2L Seitz falls short in her bidfor legislature

T
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never

ofusknow
what type of

estoo in aimi

nal law, the

law we.want

w,,ractiee

schQolbas
nothing to offer
you. Sitting

and are
chomping at
the bit to go
out and get to
it. Instead
though, w~•re

~-'se,:

mester of Gra
tuitous Trans
fers, Commer
cial Paper, and

tethered to
desks and
chairs from
Septimtber f.o

Federal Income

Tax are110t
going to help

yoo;oompete
against gradu

May,drown
inginaseaof

ates from other
law'9Choot&
who have clinical experience. And

excruciatingly
boring bar

classes. $lowly forgetti!fS everything of
practical use that we 'veleorned the sam that's what emptoyenwant They~

mer befure.

So why not the obvious sokitien?
Why not make third yearaappt'en
ticeshifj year; a leg&l residency ifyou '

wit

·

much

expetienee than we would, stuffed in a
lecture hall breafuing in ll$bestO$ and out
fellow classmates' germs. Sure, I know
some ofyou will say that you don't
know what you want to do yet So-0ffer

ex,peri~ - - in ~ t ctassea

meanoodlmf;

Arguably~ tiirpro1)1em ~ be
yond law scbool. The bar exam ftse'lf
seems outdated and trite. Most lawyers

other. Requiring that they $bell out
thousand&upott t1lousandi ofdolJm
and mire themselves in debt to leatn
material they will never, ever use is
ridiculous.
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- School Snow Closings?

Dial 716-645-NEWS

· gaged in local politics."
he City of Buffalo elected its
first African-American mayor
She further stated that even if she lost,
in Democrat Byron William
it was a great night for the Working Fami
lies Party and for Democrats and she could
Brown who won 67 percent of
the city's votes.
feel good about that.
Brown's closest competitor was Re
Her opponent and UB Law alum Dr.
publican Kevin J. Helfer who took 27
Jack Weinstein is now one ofjust three
percent of the vote. Others on the radar
Republicans left in the Erie County Legis
screen included Green Party candidate
lature.
Judith Einach who won 5 percent of the
One of the more notable local races
vote and Independence candidate Charles
was that between two-term Amherst Super
Flynn who took 4 percent.
visor Susan Grelick, a Democrat, and po
Replacing fel
litical newcomer and
low Democrat An
UB engineering profes
thony Masiello who
sor Satish B. Mohan.
has served as Buf
In somewhat of a sur
falo mayor since
prise, it was Mohan
1993, Brown will
who emerged victori
transition from his
ous with 51 percent of
role as state senator
the vote according to
to mayor in January.
unofficial results.
He is the first non
Nationally,
Buffalo native to
Democrats seemed to
take the top position
win large as well. In
in City Hall since
New Jersey and Vir
Frank Sedita, who
ginia Democrats
was last elected in
elected new governors
1969. Brown was
in Jon Corzine and Tim
born and raised in
Kaine respectively, and
Queens.
in California, Democ
Voter turnout in
rats were successful in
the city was only at
defeating most of Gov
ernor Arnold Schwar
42 percent, a decline
from 48 percent when Mayor-elect Byron Brown zenegger's ballot meas
Masiello ran unop
ures which would have
won in a landslide vote.
posed 12 years ago.
limited political contri
butions by labor unions and make it much
Still, Brown referred to his large margin
of victory as a mandate.
more difficult for teachers to receive tenOther election results in Western
ure.
New York indicated a number of victories
New York City Mayor Michael
for the Democratic Party who now control Bloomberg was one of the lone Republican
13 of the 15 seats in the Erie County Leg victories (not that anyone considers him an
actual Republican).
islature. One of the few Republican to
claim victory in the county races was Dr.
Nevertheless, while Democrats look at
Barry A. Weinsten, who defeated Stepha their success on Election Day as a telling
nie Seitz, '08, the Democratic candidate
sign for midterm elections in 2006, Repub
and a JD/MBA candidate at UB for ·the
licans do not necessarily agree. In fact,
Republicans contend that the victories in
15 th district which includes much of Am
herst and UB.
New Jersey and Virginia have little to do
Despite her loss, Seitz was proud of
with President Bush's waning popularity in
the numbers she showed and promised
the opinion polls and more to do with the
that this was just the beginning and
individual candidates and states. Virginia
"hopes [her] involvement in [the political] has voted now eight times in a row against
process will encourage more and more
the political party in power.
young people in [the] area to become en-

Scholarship HonorsAlwn, FonnerBl!!faloLitigator

D

avid E. Brown, a law partner
of the late Carmen P. Taran
tino, has honored Tarantino's
memory with a $313,500 me
morial scholarship to the University at
Buffalo Law School. The gift will support
a full-tuition scholarship for three years
for a deserving student in perpetuity.
Brown, a partner with Brown & Tar
antino, LLP, in Rochester, and Tarantino,
who received his bachelor's degree in
social sciences from UB in 1973 and his
uuris doctor degree from the UB Law
School in 1977, met at a trial in 1992.
They forged a friendship and built Brown
and Tarantino, LLP, into a firm with loca
tions in Buffalo, Rochester and White
Plains, expanding from five lawyers to 27
lawyers during the 12 years they were
partners.
"He was like a brother to me," Brown
said. ''This scholarship is a meaningful
way for me to remember him and help
students who want to follow in Carmen's
footsteps in pursuing a law career in liti
gation. As long as there is a UB Law
School and studems.-w.ho want to pursue

an education, there will be a scholarship
with Carmen's name on it. This living
memorial was the right thing to do."
"It's an honor to have a scholarship
at UB named in memory of the accom
plished litigator and UB grad Carmen
Tarantino," said Nils Olsen, dean of the
Law School. "This scholarship will pro
vide needed assistance to a worthy UB
student who indicates an interest in trial
practice."
Bachir Karam has been named the
first recipient of the Carmen P. Tarantino
Memorial Scholarship. He earned a
bachelor's degree in history in three
years from Boston College, where he
was a member of the Phi Alpha Theta
History Honor Society and a recipient of
the Congressman's Medal of Merit for
Citizenship. At UB, Karam plans to earn
his juris doctor and an M.B.A. concur
rently.
"The scholarship means so much to
me because I believe that the cost of
education is often the greatest barrier
that prevents students from acquiring it,"
Karam said. "Scholarsllips like, this on~ •
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help recipients achieve the educational goals
they set for themselves, and for that I am
endlessly appreciative."
In the courtrooms of Western New
York, Tarantino was known as a fiery and
combative lawyer who sometimes made his
points by battling with judges, hurling brief
cases or yelling at witnesses. But friends also
knew him as a quiet, patient bird-watcher
who spent countless hours in the woods,
waiting with his camera for the arrival of
some rare species.
Tarantino, who lost his battle to cancer
in September 2004, was a medical malprac
tice defense attorney and senior partner in the
law firm of Brown & Tarantino in Rochester.
After graduating from law school in 1976, he
worked 17 years for Damon & Morey before
starting his own firm· with attorney Brown in
1993. The Buffalo News called Tarantino
one of the city's four most flamboyant law
yers. His peers nominated him to the Busi
ness First/Buffalo Law Journal's "Who's
Who in Law" list. He was a member of the
Buffalo Ornithological Society and Wanakah
Country Club.
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Finding Clerkships and Internships
By Nikki LaCrosse

A

s iflearning how to be a law
yer weren't daunting enough,
law students also have to con
tend with finding the all
important internships and clerkships that
every new lawyer needs to succeed. Many
lLs are surprised to discover that apply
ing and interviewing for summer intern
ships start early in the preceding fall. The
2Ls and 3Ls, veterans of the internship
wars, know that the early bird gets the
clerkship and have their applications
ready almost a year before a position
starts.
An internship is the first chance that
a law student has to utilize the skills he/
she has been learning in the first year of
school. Virtually every law school has a
career services department that helps
match up students with employers and
guides the students through the intense
process of interviewing and hiring. Large
law firms hire several interns every sum
mer and are aggressive in finding the best
and the brightest candidates. Smaller or
specialized firms tend to hire fewer stu
dents, but offer a more hands-on experi
ence.
The benefits of an internship are
many. Real-world experience and net
working opportunities are the biggest,
followed by a chance to preview a poten
tial full-time employer, earn a resume
entry, and make some money. It also
•gives a student a chance to see inside the
law specialty he/she plans on practicing.
Each law school courts employers to
consider and interview its students. For all
but the most highly regarded schools, the
employers are primarily local. The
schools host various job fairs throughout
the year, where students can meet pro
spective employers and attend educational
seminars. Guidelines for job fairs and
internships are laid out by the National
Association of Legal Professionals
(NALP), with certain events and positions
being limited to second- and third-year
students.
For Monique Beadle, a 2L at Ameri
can University, Washington College of
Law, in Washington, DC, a summer in
ternship has turned into a permanent job.
During her firsryear in law school, Bea
dle met the Executive Director of World

Organization for Human Rights USA, a
Non-Government Organization (NGO).
Within minutes, he was inviting her to
volunteer for the organization. That op
portunity quickly rolled into a summer
internship. "Halfway through the summer,
the Executive Director sat me down and
said, 'We want you to stay. What is it
going to take?'" Beadle said. "Now I'm
the Refugee Director."
Beadle's job is frequently full time
and carries a lot ofresponsibility. Be
tween her studies as a 2L and her position
at the NGO, Beadle's workweek averages
80-90 hours, but she does
n't consider her schedule
to be any more rigorous
than that of her class
mates. "It's typical of a
2L. They're doing law
review, moot court, and
clinics. The only differ
ence is they're not schlep
ping downtown to do their
work."
One disadvantage to
her internship-turned-job
is that Beadle finds herself
frustrated with law school.
"One drawback is that
when you get into the
work...you already have
one foot out the door oflaw school. Why
do I want to brief a case on search-and
seizure when I am working on something
with real-world consequences?" She also
worries that not participating in law re
view or moot court could hurt her future
employment prospects. "I'm hoping em
ployers will look at my resume and say,
'At least you've been maximizing your
time in law school."'
Most legal internships occur when
students are still in school. For new
graduates, one path to consider is a clerk
ship. There are several different kinds of
clerkships, with the most prestigious be
ing at the federal level. Lawyers who
clerk for judges serve a variety of func
tions, from organizing the daily schedule
to participating in cases on the docket.
Most clerkships run for a year, but can
range from a few months to several years.
It is not unusual for judges at the federal
level to have multiple law clerks to assist

them.
The competition for clerkships at all
levels is fierce. No matter what court system
a lawyer ch;rks in, it gives him/her valuable
experience and contacts that will help his/
her legal career throughout the future.
Again, NALP has guidelines for how stu
dents apply for clerkships and what the
schedules are for interviewing and accepting
positions. In a 2003 report, NALP described
the clerkship hiring process as "chaotic" and
"unorganized." The organization outlined a
plan for judges and students to follow, but
acknowledged, "Judges are not obliged to
interview at any particular
time in the fall, but some
number ofjudges, perhaps
only a handful, will feel com
pelled to start interviewing
early in September."
When the interview
ing starts, it snowballs. "Once
even a few judges begin in
terviewing, the candidates
can start to push the hiring
timetable with the time
honored practice of
'parlaying' or 'leveraging'
interviews," the report states.
"Specifically, when a candi
date receives an interview
invitation from a judge, the
candidate contacts other chambers in the
area where he has applications pending to
let the other judges know he is coming to
the area to interview and would appreciate
the opportunity to speak with them on the
same trip. Many times, some of the other
judges will schedule an interview with that
candidate, even if they had not necessarily
intended to start interviewing candidates at
that time." Private firms, eager to hire the
best and brightest, often find themselves
moving up their application deadlines to
keep pace with the judges.
Judy Coleman, a 3L at Yale, recently
won one of the most prestigious clerkships
in the U.S. She will be clerking for the 9th
Circuit judge, Cynthia Holcom Hall, in
Pasadena, CA. Coleman estimates that 50
percent of her classmates applied for clerk
ships. "Clerkships are a great experience for
lawyers, no matter what their interests are in
the law. It's invaluable to learn how judges
think. No matter what you end up doing as a

lawyer, the clerkship year gives you time
to work on your research and writing
skills and to be exposed to how lawsuits
actually progress."
Regarding the downside of clerking,
Coleman notes, "As for setbacks, there
aren't any significant ones. A clerkship
does mean taking a year at a signifi
cantly lower salary than what a big firm
would offer you, but firms usually pay a
hefty clerkship bonus to clerks who re
turn after their year with the judge."
The question on the mind of every
would-be clerk is what do judges look
for in clerks. The consensus is that work
ing on law review and having moot court
experience are mandatory. It is the rest
of the equation that worries applicants.
Coleman agrees with those requirements
and adds, "Different judges want differ
ent things. They all want someone who
is intellectually curious and who writes
well. They tend to want people who are
easy to work with-their chambers are
very small, typically only comprising the
judge, a secretary, an extern, and the
clerks."
The majority of lawyers who have
-clerked go on to private practice. "I defi
nitely want to practice at least for a little
while after the clerkship," Coleman
comments. "I think my legal education
would be incomplete without working
on the inside."
While internships and clerkships
will help a legal career, both Beadle and
Coleman find that whom you know has a
great deal to do with success. "If you
live in a city like DC, where everything
happens by word of.mouth, it's
[networking] important," Beadle says. "I
maclt. it a point my first year to go to
seminars, panels, and cocktail parties."
Coleman concurs. "As with all profes
sions, networking is key. Go to informa
tional meetings, ask other lawyers about
where they have worked, and gradually
build up a base of ideas about what you
might be interested in doing." Coleman
adds one more suggestion. "Though law
school affiliation and grades take you a
lot of the way, enthusiasm will do a lot
of that work too." -Lawcrossing.com /
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Phillips Lytle uses Technology to Prepare for the Courtroom
By Marguerite Mounier, '06

T

and displays. All of these features can be
he virtual courtroom at Phillips
sive. The system includes a touch screen
Lytle, LLP, one of Buffalo's
displayed on the overhead LCD and con
central control panel that connects to all
tribute to the use of the courtroom for
largest law firms, is the first of
aspects of it. A camera system projects
its kind in Western New York.
learning, practice
Since its opening, the courtroom has
and improvement.
been a valuable asset in preparing cli
The virtual
ents, witnesses and new associates and
court room is a valu
partners alike for trial.
able asset to experi
The Phillips Lytle training program
enced litigators as
that utilizes the virtual courtroom helps.
well. It serves the
new associates in their litigation depart
valuable purpose of
ment get simulated courtroom practice
preparing clients and
that other firms don't provide.
witnesses for trial.
This puts them at a
The program is headed by Thomas
Wiswall, a partner at Phillips Lytle who
greater sense of
comfort.
concentrates in civil litigation. He serves
David
as a judge during practice proceedings
and coordinates the programs. New asso
McNamara, a part
ciates are intended to especially benefit
ner in Phillips
from the virtual courtroom. Not only do Phillips Lytle uses technology to prepare for court Lytle's Buffalo of
they practice the presentation and deliv
fice says that when
ery of their oral arguments but they be
between the courtroom itself and into a
associates are more at ease they can better
conference room where those conducting a convey what they need to. McNamara
come adept at using electronic methods
practice trial can be observed by their col
that are becoming more commonly used.
also described the virtual courtroom as
They also receive feedback from seasoned leagues. Also, there are laptop hookups
beneficial to even experienced litigators
that connect both plaintiff's and defen
attorneys at the partnership level.
for testing strategies ·and phraseology on
dant's attorney laptops to the control panel their colleagues and gaining valuable
The courtroom is small but impres-

8

feedback.
Phillips Lytle attorneys hope to gain
an advantage by using these courtroom
enhancements. While courts across the
country·are steadily becoming more tech
nologically advanced, knowing how to
use these advancements puts Phillips
Lytle attorneys a cut above the rest.
Among other things, they can store and
show evidence using computers and
LCD's or through animations of accidents
rather than on cardboard displays or by
passing exhibits to jurors. This prepares
them for changes in the use of evidence in
the courtroom.
When asked whether he believed
other Buffalo law firms would also pur
chase a virtual courtroom, McNamara
stated that two factors would affect others
decision to purchase: A firm's need in
their litigation department and the fact
that as time passes and more courts avail
themselves of new technology, firms will
need to train their attorneys to be compe
tent in the new digital age of document
sharing and storage.
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The Trial of Saddam Hussein
included international legal standards
when investigating and prosecuting war
crimes, crimes against humanity, and
genocide. These standards, they argue will
contribute to the added legitimacy as well
as fairness of the trial.
Either way the tribunal has already
been set in place and is unlikely to be
moved. The trial consists of a five-judge
panel who will listen to the evidence and
produce a verdict. There is no jury. The
chiefjudge will ask questions and shall
decide which witnesses will be called and
what questions are put to the witnesses and
defendants. Presiding Judge Rizgar Mo
hammed Amin, a- Kurd, is the only mem
ber of the panel who has been publicly

International Law Professor Makau
Mutua agrees, he stated that a "tribunal
constituted by American and run by Iraqi
opposition can not ensure a fair trial, it
lacks international legitimacy, rather
than trying Saddam in tribunal that is not
impartial, they should have set up an
international tribunal for jurisdiction
over Saddam Hussein's trial."
Human Rights Watch contends that
a mixed-domestic-international trial
would be the best venue to try Saddam
Hussein. The most current example of
this in the Special Court for Sierra
Leona, created by government of Sierra
Leone and the United Nations. It is run
by both international and Sierra Leonean
judges, prosecutors .and staff. This model
is in contrast with the Iraqi Special Tri
bunal which was created mainly by the
U.S. and consists of only former oppos
ing party members.
Human Rights has stated that " The
independence of a tribunal is essential to
a fair trial. Decision-makers must be
free to decide cases before them impar
tially, on the basis of the facts and in
accordance with the law, without inter
ference or pressure from any branch of
government or other actors. The appear
ance of impartiality is as important as
actual impartiality where a trial concerns
highly politicized issues. Human Rights
Watch is concerned that the SICT's per
ceived and actual independence are not
adequately safeguarded."·
identified. The SICT is regulated primarily
·'Although human rights activists
by the Iraqi Code of Criminal Procedure
based on the civil law system of criminal
would agree that a tribunal shoulcthave
procedure used in France in the 1950s.
the participation of the Iraqis and be
accessible to the Iraqi people, having a
Under the ICCPR, ratified by Iraq in
trial in the midst of a civil war and an
1971, any person charged with a criminal
offense is entitled to a "fair and public
unofficial ongoing occupation, not only
raises security questions and dangers,
heanng y a competent, indepenaent and
but makes it difficult to conduct any trial impartial tribunal established by law." In
of this magnitude.
order for the trial to be "fair" minimally
On the other side, the Coalition Pro the ICCPR requires that the person be
visional Authority's former senior advi
made aware of the charges against him,
sor in Baghdad stated that the trial of
adequate time to prepare for defense and
former Iraqi President Saddam Hussein
communication with defense counsel, to
would be fair, transparent and consistent be tried without undue delay and in his
witb. "the highest legal standards" in tJie
presence, to examine witnesses against
international community. Further, the
· him, not to be compelled to confess and to
CPA's Office of Transitional Rights Jusc be able to appeal fo a higher tribunal
tice and Human Rights sponsored·a 2against conviction and sentence.
week advanced legal training course in
Surely, this trial will raise new ques
Baghdad for 100 Iraqi judges, lawyers,
tions related to international criminal jus
proseputors and legal professors that
tice. O.ne evidence problem was high-

lighted by an Iraqi intelligence officer,
Wadha Ismail al-Sheikh, who testified in
the hospital in front of three judges and the
prosecutor. According to the rules, if a wit
ness cannot appear in court, the court must
go to the witness. Hussein's attorneys were
given notice of the testimony but did not
appear because of a fellow defense attor
ney's murder. The defense contends that
the testimonr given when defense lawyers
are not present would not hold up in court.
Not only has the trial been questioned
grounds oflegitimacy, but certainly in the
midst of an occupation and ongoing vio
lence, conducting a trial of this magnitude
is simply extremely difficult. In fact, during
the trial nine militants barged into a factory

manity has been tried nor will they be tried,
nonetheless the growing trend to prosecute
leaders and members guilty of such crimes
is of critical importance. The trial of Sad
dam Hussein marks the first time that an
Arab leader is being held accountable in a
court of law for crimes against his own
citizens. This may mark a turning point in
the Arab world.
We have established international tri
bunals, domestic-international tribunals and
the establishment of the SICJ the world's
first internationalized domestic tribunal.
The internationality of this domestic tribu
nal should not be taken lightly. This trial,
while giving the Iraqis a chance to bring to
justice for the thousands of victims of Hus
sein's former government, must also be fair
aµd be perceived as fair. This is important
not only to set legitimacy for the tribunal
but fo the international justice system as a
whole. Though critics argue that a fair trial
should not be the utmost concern in prose
cuting Hussem:, trials of this magnitude
have a large .11udience making fairness an
essential attribute. There is no question that
Hussein and his defense team will continue
to question the legitimacy ofthe trial as
well as the new Iraqi government through
out the trial as a defense tactic. There is no
question that this trial, like those at Nurem
berg 50 years ago, will be criticized for
years to come and will continue to chal
lenge the international legal system.
Perhaps this whole trial would have
been easier to legitimize had the U.S. first
went into Iraq based on a public policy for
South of Baghdad and forced Shi'as to
humanitarian intervention as had been done
identify themselves, then shot the six who
in the 1999-NATO bombing of against Ser
came forward in front of their co-workers. bia to stop.the genocide in Kosovo rather
This is not to mention attacks on sev
than on the media campaign of self-defense
eral police checkpoints around the country and fmding weapons of mass-destruction. If
and the assassination of a senior official.
Washington wanted to see Saddam tried for
Recently this included, the kidnapping and his "evil" acts, then why was the U.S.
subsequent murder of one of Hussein' s
closely allied with Saddam Hussein in the
defense lawyer's, Mr. Sadoun al-Janabi,
1980s when he was committing the 'w orse
only 36 hours after Mr. Hussein's trial be- atrocities against the Shi'as and Kurds in
• gan th~re was renewed skepticism that a
his country? It was the Reagan administra
fair trial was impossible in the midst of a
tion that stopped Congress from condemn
war raged country. Perhaps, a trial outside ing Saddam's use of poison gas.
the country providing safety for both wit
Even during the first Gulf War, where
nesses and defendants would mitigate skep the U.S. had promised the Kurds protection,
ticisms as to the fairness of this .trial, some they let Saddam Hussein's helicopters kill
say.
Kurds with poison _gas. Questions like these
The Nuremberg Trials set the stage for plague viewers minds when one,ean?t help
convicting war criminals and political offi but wonder, why now? The world will be
cials, .leading to a world of increasing ac
closely watching th~ next trial set for No
countability. Not every leader or person
vember 28; 2005.
guilty of war crimes or crimes against hu-

How to Thoroughly Research Loan Consolidation Options
By Carina Zaragoza

W

hile student loan consoiida •
ship, be sure its customer service will meet For information on private student loans,
Look at the information the lender is
tion is a no-brainer, choos
your needs. Does the lender offer easy
check credit bureaus:
sending you. Does it look like hype, or
ing a lender to consolidate
online access to your account and helpful
http://www.experian.com
does it look legitimate?
tools? Does the lender service its own
with
.
http://www.eguifax.com
How long has
•
does require some re
loans?
http://www.transunion.com
the company been
search and investiga
How responsive is the lender?
•
consolidating stu
tion. Because federal
Sites to investigate a lender:
•
Can the lender's representatives thor
dent loans?
consolidation is man
· http://www.consumerreport.org
oughly answer your questions? Does the
•
Ask around.
dated by the govern
http://www.bbb.org
representative seem to know the industry
See what other peo
ment, all lenders are
inside and out? Does the representative
ple's experiences
required to offer the
Remember, there are some federal
gloss over answers?
·
are
with
their
lendsame consolidation
regulations that determine for you with
Does.the lender sell its loans?
rates and repayment
whom you can consolidate. For instance,
Useful Links:
ers.
options as those set by
if all your loans are held by a single
What is the
the federal goverriment.
FFELP lender, then you must consoli
lender offering other Top consolidating lenders for 2003 and
However, the difference
date with that lender or the Department
2004 : than
the standard
lies in the benefits and
.
of Education. But if you do have the
benefits that come with fcderaj consolida- · http://www.fp.ed,gov/PORTALSWebApp/ freedom fo choose-meaning you have
service offered by the lender and the
•- fp/pubs.jsp ·
lender's track record; Below.you ,will ,find " tiori? . ,
·more than one FFELP lender a mixsome helpful guidelines for choos~g~a ·: . · : • :: \\fhat are th~'ri:J>!lyments:optiol)S
. ture of FFELP l9aiis-and Department of- .
·To ~ate your loans:
·
Education·otPerkinsJ~enre~
··· lender to consolidateyo~ strident ioans'. ', .
, offe~_-bythe lender? Are-- ~ey ~o~ . ._ bttps://www.studenn.learinghouse.org/
Things to think about when choosing
•
search
thoroiighlybeforeyoutommit.
· nex1bl~
c,therlenders·'? : · .<_ .
s&,:iure.:_area/loan.Jooator.asp .. ·.·
. The lender you choose'WilLbe with·you ·••.·
lender to consoiidate.yourfederatstudent

•

or

a :..

,loans: -

-

· • Is this lender
list?

.

on my school's preferred

<

than

•

'Make sure everything·a lender-offers\' or ·
.- _
.
. 'http://www.nslds.com
·As this will be a long-tenn relation-

is in writing. ·

•

9

L-

· ·

for years to come: Make sure you find
one that you feet ·most comfortable with;
- Lawcrossing.com
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Cleaning up Your Rap Sheet:
Character and Fitness Review for the Bar Exam
By Steve Scibel/i, '06

S

o you thought all those dead
hookers hidden in your
mother's basement wouldn't
catch up with you sooner or

later?
Well, apparently becoming a lawyer
means something besides being Good
Will Hunting "wicked smaht." It in
volves this quality called character. I
had never heard of it, so I went up to
Dean Saran's office to ask about this
moral fitness requirement.
The Dean told me that in addition
to memorizing all that minutia for the
multi-state exam, passing your state's
individual essay test, and learning how
to avoid getting caught for being a mas
ter of all kinds of chicanery for the
MPRE, you have to be a decent person.
My immediate question was why I
just wasted $60,000 and three years
when I knew I was a natural-born dirt
bag. Her response was that the Charac
ter and Fitness Review exists in all 50
states ( except for in Alabama where they
simply ask to spit a loogey 9 feet) and
applicants must successfully complete
this application process before being
admitted to a state bar.
For New York, the first step is figur
ing out what department you are in. The
reason is that the applications are broken
down by the four departments.
The important note here is that De
partments 2, 3, and 4 all accept applica
tions for the review after you've taken
the bar but before you know you have

passed. This means you can start complet . heavily against an applicant. Any felony,
ing the application anytime after you have especially one involving fraud or deception
finished taking the bar and submit it before will make your chances of becoming a law
yer are lower than a bow-legged caterpillar.
you discover that you failed miserably.
Violent crimes are also, in a word, bad.
The exception is the l st Department
The key is to be Abe Lincoln honest. If
which only accepts applications after the
applicant has
you have a trans
passed the bar
gression, make sure
exam. This doesn't
you disclose it to
mean all you
the committee. An
Prada-wearing,
oqii.ssion ends up
looking worse, as it
sushi-eating, New
York hipsters
means you have
· should forget about
now lied on your
the process and
application,
schmuck.
snooze on your
application. Newly
The other
minted lawyers
important piece of
the application
planning to work in
Gotham should
deals with your
gather all of their
credit. Are there
materials before the
unsatisfied judg
process com
ments against you?
mences.
Have you ever
But what,
been bankrupt? Do
your darling young
you owe your baby
lawyer heart asks,
~ momma child supis on the applica
-~ - port payments?
:....,,..,:"'.,_~._. ... ,
It's importion?
tant to note that
;__.,, .._ . -...~.-..
Besides a
game of Tic-Tac
being a deadbeat
Toe, the application contains questions
can be overcome. If you are a student with
aimed at assessing your integrity. This
debt issues, working out some sort ofre
process mainly consists of reviewing your payment plan with your creditor will look
criminal record and financial issues.
impressive to the .committee. Putting all
While there are no bars in New York your cash into a game of dice looks less
State to practice, certain crimes will weigh impressive.

Additionally, the application has vari
ous other sections. Those include your
military record, former bar admissions,
civil matters, licenses/bonds, loyalty, and
mental illness.
Surprisingly, being a member of an
organization that advocates the violent
overthrow of the US government may pre
clude you from practice. So your days in
the Commie Club for Kids will come back
to bite you. Additionally, that stay in the
looney bin can also affect your status.
While minor problems like clinical
depression and anxiety have little effect
your application, a serious psychotic break
or hospitalization for mental problems
doesn't boast well. Dressing up like Bur
gess Meredith's version of the Penguin on
a regular basis is also bad.
The other piece information the appli
cation asks for is various affidavits con
firming that you are this highly reputable
person you claim to be.
There are two "good moral character
affidavits" and an affidavit is required of
every legal employer you have had in your
lifetime. An important note is that work in
clinics counts as legal employment.
Anyhow, all of this criminal record
talk, child support business, and Commie
hunting has made me nervous.
I thought the past was the past and
being a lawyer was more about neatly tai
lored suits and borderline alcoholism. I
have some serious work to do ifl want to
pass character and fitness.

Blogging and the Law: A.Match Made in Heaven?
By Chris Lestak, '08

A

II
t-

recent New York Times article
pointed out the proclivity of
lawyers and law students in the
blogging world. Among those
surveye<l by a blog advertising administra
tor cited in the article, people in the legal
profession made up a disproportionately
large number of blog readers and writers.
The question is, why are legal profes
sionals among the most prevalent constitu
ents of the blogosphere?
As quoted in the Times, novelist Scott
Turow explained that law's verbal impera
tive is a link oetween lawyers and biogs.
It's true that lawyers and law students rep
resent a group that relies on reading and
writing to a greater extent than most.
Lawyers and law students are condi
tioned to be comfortable and efficient with
posting quick entries to a blog. On top of
that, when would a lawyer or law student
be caught dead without a wireless laptop in
reach? The technology is in place, so to
speak. It is fairly clear that lawyers are
naturally predisposed to take this strange
new tool of communication, and use it to
the fullest. Their motives, not so plainly
evident, beg to be explored.
The lawyer as writer is already well
established. Because of the general cul
tural interest in law, most notably criminal
law, a work of fiction with a courtroom
setting written by a lawyer is a great for
mula for a best seller.
Perhaps by blogging, lawyers and law
students are scratching their itch to write
The Great American Novel. As Professor
Schlegel often says, legal writing is strictly
concerned with moving massive piles of
paper. So why would anybody want to do
even more reading and writing, on top of
the realty boring reading and writing man-

... .

.

dated by work or school?
If lawyers truly are at heart failed or
at least hesitant writers of fiction, blog
ging provides a fun alternative to the
drudgery of writing for work or academic
purposes.
Linwood Roberts, '06, points out
that blog writing provides a respite from
legal writing, "because no one is marking
it up, returning your thoughts or ideas

with the expectation it will be better 'next
time."'
At the same time, blogging allows
for the rapid development sometimes
absent in the plodding pace of law ( or
writing a novel).
Reading the first posting of many
biogs gives insight into why the blogger
launched their site. These initial postings
show that most bloggers start out awk
wardly and self-consciously, with no
grand scheme in mind.
Some biogs spill their motives right
across their banners. For example, Opin
ionistas, an anonymous blog of a base-

·--~·•'" .• •,:_~... -.:_ • ·,:,;.~...... : ..-. ·., ~-....•~·..•,.;-........ -..._-__ ... ;.::: •._...•.)O

level associate at a large Manhattan law
firm, says her blog is "pure therapy for the
self-indulgent."
Her reason for blogging is to air her
bounty of opinions "in the ideal forum for
any uber-judgmental hypercritic." Al
though she compares her life to "a shallow
first novel, the kind you buy on sale at a
Penn Station coffee shop," she doesn't
seem to want to become a novelist.

beginning the blog. Hypothetical re
sponses to Socratic quizzing in class
offered her~ are hilarious.
Comedy and complaint rolled to
gether, along with an example of the
pervasive feeling that people don't really
know why they are writing biogs: "I've
figured out what this weblog is good for.
I can't really go screaming down the hall
·1ooking for my stapler, but I can get the
anger out of my system by typing it here,
in big letters, with an exclamation point
at the end." -Anonymous Lawyer, ano
nymouslawyer.blogspot.com.
Besides \aughter and gripes, another
hallmark of lawyerly biogs is politics.
Daily Kos, run by Markos Moulitsas
Zuniga, a U.S. Army artillery specialist
turned-lawyer, at kos.dailykos.com, it is
the world's most popular blog. The con
. tent is primarily based in left-leaning
political analysis. Because this blog is
commercial, its motives are complex,
ranging from battling in the online war
between liberals and conservatives, to
selling t-shirts.
Mr. Roberts speculates that as ab
Find her site at opinion
stract thinkers, lawyers like to "feed" by
istas.blogspot.com. These humorous post
"reading millions of other viewpoints."
ings are diary-like narratives of her daily
Posting their own entries then "gives
life in which she spews bile at the insensi
lawyers a chance to 'show how smart
tive behavior of coworkers (especially
they are' in comparison."
higher-up lawyers) and acquaintances.
John Hinderaker of Power Line
A common theme of comedy and
Blog (powerlineblog.com), posted a
carping begins to emerge when examining
thought about recently being interviewed
the motives of Barely Legal: The Blog, at
for the above mentioned New York
barelylegalblog.blogspot.com, put together
Times article: "Why do so many law
by two friends at different law schools.
yers blog? The short answer, I suppose,
The premier posting explains that the two
is that we suffer from the delusion that
wrote funny e-mails to each other com
we have something to say."
plaining of their experiences, then decided
to publish the e-mails on the web, thus
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CINIii1HIRIBOCRD: The art ofbeing a media talking-head
By Jessica Keltz, '06

I

f you watch television news, or read advised.
the papers, you see them all the
Years ago, Ewing served as an expert
time: academics quoted on their
witness for the defense in the trial of a
expertise on this or that, anything
woman who faced the death penalty for
from the popularity of "Survivor" to a
killing a 13-year-old girl who she and her
new panda cub at the local zoo. But did
husband had kidnapped from an Alabama
,.
you know that UB Law is
shopping mall. Ewing said
the academic home of sev
he believed the woman
eral of these stock media
committed the crime under
experts?
duress because her abusive
"You do it a few times
husband, whom she had
and you're certainly on the
married at age 15, had
list, at least locally," said
turned her into "basically a
Lee Albert, who teaches
robot" in the years they
constitutional law-related
had been together. The
husb3.f!d had sexually ascourses and is frequently
called upon to talk about
saulted both the defendant
Supreme Court decisions.
and her victim, and had
Recently, Albert has been
told her to kill the victim,
quoted in The Buffalo News
as part of a larger crime
as well as The Boston
spree. He took a plea bargain and got life in prison
Globe and USA Today on
Professor Albert
in Georgia, but the wife
his friendship with Supreme Court nominee Sam
was sent back to Alabama
Alito, whom he has known since Alito • and put on trial.
was his student at Yale in the early 1970s.
"Years after I testified, Geraido did
(see story, page 2).
this TV special. It was called 'Live Froµi
Charles Patrick Ewing, who teaches Death Row,"' he recalled. The woman's
Criminal Law, Evidence and other related lawyer said that if Ewing went on the
show along with his client,'-it might aid
classes, is probably the most famous of
the law school's media
her fight for clemency, so
personalities. A UB Law
he agreed to do it. As the
professor since 1983, Ewshow's title indicated, the
ing says some people in the
inmates were featured live,
Buffalo area still know him
via satellite, from death
as "the OJ Simpson guy"
row, while panelists sat
before a studio audience.
because he appeared on
When irwas his
local TV news so many
turn to speak, Ewing began
times during the trial.
to detail the abuse the
"I've been on every major
network at least once,"
woman had suffered and
Ewing says, adding that his
why he believed she had
committed murder as a
level of local and often
national exposure goes way
result. Geraldo Rivera,
up any time a violent crime
standing near his chair,
makes national headlines.
started to get nervous.
Notorious crimes and
"He grabs my
Professor Ewing
shoulder and squeezes it,
criminals Ewing has been
asked to comment on include the Washlike 'shut up."' Ewing recalls.
It was at that point Ewing realized that the
ington, D.c.; snipers, Susan Smith (the
woman who drowned her children in her
show's producers had purposely seated
him next.to another of the woman's viccar), a series of school shootings and,
recently, thefts and looting in flood-tom
tims, a man she had shot in the head and
New Orleans.
left for dead during her and her husband's
crime spree.
"Dr. Death," he said. "It's true "My God, what a
whenever anything bad
setup that was," Ewing
happens I get a call."
said, shaking his head.
Ewing said he gener
"The whole show was de
ally enjoys talking with
signed to make these mur
reporters and he sometimes
ders look like monsters.
gets wind of a breaking
They picked the ugliest
story before the general
cases."
public does. One time, a
Ewing said that
reporter faxed him Susan
going into the special, he
Smith's complete psycho
had no idea that the studio
logical evaluation as soon
audience would be com
as it was leaked to the
posed of crime victims and
press. Another time, a re
victims' advocates, many
porter called him immedi
of whom were cbosen be
ately after D.C.-area law
cause of their connection to
enforcement found a
the specific death row in
note from the snipers,
Professor Ghosh
mates featured . .
who were then still at
"That really made me gun shy for a
large.
while," he said. However, the woman
"As soon as it was made known to
eventually did get.her sentence commuted
the press or leaked to the press I got a
to life in prison, he said.
call," he said.
Albert, by coincidence, has also been fea
Ewing also thinks having local aca
tured in a Geraldo special, this one focus
demics featured in the national news
ing on the Lackawanna Six, a group of
shines a positive light on UB.
Western New York men ofYemini heri
"I see· it as part of my job. It's a ser
tage the U.S. government accused of be
vice to the university," he said. "One
ing a terrorist sleeper cell.
story obviously doesn't make it but over
In that case, Albert said, Geraldo
time I think it does bring some greater
didn't seem to be advocating a position so
prestige to the university."
However, he has made the occasional much as just wanting heated debate.
"He wanted to see some fireworks,"
appearance that, in retrospect, seems ill-

he said.
Albert, who has taught at UB since
1975, said that having dealt so much with
reporters over time, he has gotten to see
things from their perspective.
·
"These guys are so different when
they're off camera," he said. "You can see
the stress."
Like Ewing, Albert said he has had
very few bad experiences being misquoted
or taken out of context.
"I do it almost fearlessly," he said.
Shubha Ghosh, who specializes in
intelle.ctual property, antitrust and immigra
tion law, found himself in front of a CNBC
camera this past summer in Dallas, where
he teaches in the summers. The show
SquawkBox featured his commentary via
satellite during a ten-minute segment about
the Supreme Court case MGM v. Grokster.
"I sat in a room, I had an earpiece on,
and I looked at the camera," Ghosh remem-

hers. "I had no idea who I was talking to.
I had never seen the show, so I had no
idea what to visualize. I was sort of pre
tending I was on radio."
Later, having seen the segment, he
thought it had gone pretty well. ·
"I felt it was pretty fair," he said. "It
wasn't like being on Fox or anything
like that."
Ghosh has also appeared in the San
Francisco Chronicle, the Wall Street
Journal and various Buffalo-area publi
cations. Like Ewing and Albert, he says
he usually likes talking to reporters.
"I guess it's another form of teach
ing," he said. "It makes people more
aware of what's going on.
Albert feels similarly. "The ques
tions tend to be answerable," he said.
"The challenge, to me, is to make them
intelligible to an audience of non
lawyers."

Celebrating Halloween 2005
On Friday, October 28th and Satur
day, October 29th, UB Law students
hit the town to celebrate Halloween.
Here is a taste of some of their
pooky costumes. Send your event
photos to UB.Opinion@gmail.com.
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Looking back on Harriet Miers failed nomination

!

r

By Patrick Craig, '08

H

several other appointments before accept~
ing the position ofChiefJustice in 1801.
However, as Pusey points out, ...A
President cannot rationally be accused of crony~
ism when the friend on
whom he confers an offlee is the best qualified
citizen to discharge its
duties."
Not all nominations
have gone so smoothly.
Ale'ltander Wolcott was
nominated by James
Madison, but he did not
receive senate confumation. He was the second
to be nominated for the
seat that would be even- •
tually filled two nominations later by Joseph .
Story.
Roger B. Taney was nonunated to till
the seat ofGabriel Duval, who resigned in
1835. but he was denied confirm3tion
eight yeatS.
because of his role in withdrawing feaeral
According to a 1981 article entitled deposit.5 from the Bank oflhe United
"Court Nominations and Cronyisrn''. by States. President Tyler (§iled to get con•
Merlo J. Pusey, John MarshallA
mt- ~ f o r t L 1 t e ~
ment could be l'egaided as theifsi~of
on the Court.
personal favor. He was wry close to
Neverthe!less. appointees with conPresident John Adams and WIS offend
~

arriet Miers' withdrawal
from her Supreme Court
nomination after the barrage
ofscrutiny she faced from
both sides ofthe political spectrum could
easily lead one to the assumption that
friends of the President don't generally
achieve such a coveted judicial seat.
However, despite the mob's cries of
cronyism. judicial appointments to the
cmmtry's highest court have often fallen
tQ friends ofthe President - with varying
results. For instance, one of the most
well known of these inner circle nominations went to the late ChiefJustice
Rehnquist by President Richard Nixon.
But the practice of nominating
friends to the court is by no means new.
ln fact. it has been OCQuning since the
founding of our nation. George Washington nominated his close friend Robert
Hanson Harrison to the Supreme Court,
though he never served. Not that liarrison was unqualified - he served as chief
judge for Maryland's General C~-A>r

tenth~••

ta19~~~

throughout 9'e decades. As David Yalof. a
professor at the University of Connecticut.
claims, "With some exceptions. being a
close friend and personal
acquaintance of the president
was a virtual prerequisite for
the Supreme Court up
through the 1960s."
President Franklin
D Roosevelt was close to
Felix Frankfurter when he
nominated him to the Su-

happene4 twice before.
Additionally, accoo:ting to a recent
article in The Naii<>nal Law Joumal, the
Miers withdrawal ..marks the fust time a
group within the base of presidential support has killed a S9Pteme Court nomination and done so in a very public way and
after the nomination has been submitted to
the Senate!'
This suggests a significant shift in the
nomination process, in that there is a more
~ group involvement ill the-"·
preme Court. Truman WIS
lection ofnominees. That the base would
close to all four of his ftOOli.. out one of their own indicates that the
nees. and Kennedy nomigroup IS not afraid to wield their influence
nated Byron White who had ill this manner. Where this ttmld i . is
worked on the 1960 ~ still open to interpretation.
tiaJ campaign.
&I.Do see- it as an indication that repuThings went sour .for tation and legal experience- are
to be

,oms

cronyism when L~B.
Johnson nominat,ed ~ Fortaa
to the Supreme Court, though. He RJCeived
a confirmation, but resigned after Johnson
nominated him to the position of Cfflef'Tus,.
tice. Johnson was forced to withdraw his
o t h e r ~ Hom.er~-

more valued in futuN, nominees. This1heQ1Y' u ~substantieted 'by the recent
nomieation ofJudge Samuel Atito.
Others fear a new mob rule mentality
thattould hinder t h e ~ ofun~ Neverible to assume that persona1 relationships will cease to hold influonce in political appointments.

·

well.
StiU;UOQe otfflese historical event$
change the fact that B u s h ' s ~ 6f
M m ~ o n is an extraordinatym.
for confinnlfioa •
ofel..
In fact. a-witltdt4wal ofa nomiMtiM before siotJ&I demands of the positiOn to be filled.

~ean-,.

going through the seoate-proeesslla~

Powell speaks at UB, discusses career and retirement
By Rick Johnson, '07

0

n Wednesday October 19
General Colin Powell came to
Alumni Arena as part ofUB's

Distinguished Speaker Series.
It was the second time Powell has partici
pated in the series, he also addressed the
UB community afte_r his first retirement
from the military.
During the evening, Powell shared
many things about his career but he also
shared some things about his retirement.
Powell opened his speech talking about
how after 40 years of public service he
felt he deserved a new toy. He bought
himself a grey corvette. This he said was
blown up into a big deal and reported in
The New York Times and The Washington
Post. An incident that led to NASCAR
asking him to lead the start of the Indy ·
five hundred, which he led for the first
three laps of the race.
Powell discussed many aspects of his
career in foreign policy during the eve
ning, from his relationship with Japanese
prime minister to his experience working
in Ronald Reagan's administration during
the cold war. It was quite noticeable the
vast amount of experiences his career in

public service had led him in.
looking at me? Shouldn't they be looking
with a group of Brazilian students who
for Osama Bin Ladin? Yet, he went on to
Powell exclaimed, "That America
he met in an exchange program in the
State department. What he said stood out
must never lose touch with the values that say, "they should not treat me any d!ffer
ently but we
the most was when one woman said that
made this
have to be care there was one experience in America
country
great." He.
ful of how we
that they all had that impacted their
treat people and views of America.
said that
after Sep~
remember that
She told him that after eating in a
tember 11th
restaurant in Chicago and not realizing
America was
he noticed a
the currency conversion and struggling
founded as a
difference in
to speak English, the students realized
society of the
how Amer
governed."
that they did not have enough money to
pay for the meal. Yet, she said the owner
ica was
Powell spent a
great extent of
let them go, saying not to worry about it.
treating
the evening
The young woman said that this is the
those from
impression she had of America.
other coun
talking about
America in the
Powell said that this was a signifi
tries.
eyes of other
cant story because there is currently a
He even
joked that he
nations. He de
great anti-American sentiment through
scribed how he
had become
out the world.
used to his
supported a bill
Perhaps to some disappointment he
sponsored by
said little about Iraq or George W. Bush
government
jet and was
John McCain
but his general sentiment ofthe evening
trying to reform was ''United States of America as a
not used to
mlahed Wlllll•Mll" ■MIIM.
whole is not looked at by the world in a
the airport
the Geneva
security that
Cop.vention so
negative light. There are only a few U.S.
that America would sign onto it.
now stop him before he boards a flight.
policies and personalities viewed nega
He also described the experience he had tively in the eyes of the world."
He joked saying, "Why are they

..."'--·--blll!lco.

The Docket
Wednesday, Nov. 2 - Wechsler Moot Court Intramural Competition. Contact: Liz Tertinek (tertinek@buffalo.edu)
Friday, Nov. 4 - Baldy Center Faculty Seminar Series "Metaphors for Metropolitan Governance" (ekausner@buffalo.edu)

--

Wednesday, Nov. 9 - Distinguished Panel on "End of Life Issues after Schaivo" at Center for Tomorrow, 7pm (Buffalo@ajc.org)
Friday, Nov. 11-Baldy Center Faculty Seminar Series "Scaling Gender and Work" in room 545, 12:30-2pm (ekausner@buffalo.edu)
Thursday, Dec. I -Buffalo Seminar on Racial Justice, "A Discussion of the Desegregation of Buffalo Public Schools(ekausner@buffalo.edu)
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